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Centreville High guitarists and perform-
ers will present the 30th Gumbo Concert
on Friday, Jan. 27, under the direction of

CVHS’s director of guitar studiesBill
Burke. With him backstage at a previous

Gumbo Concert is his wife Naila.
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D
r. Courtney Cohen and Mr. James Mangrum
were united in marriage on Saturday, Oct.
15, 2016 at five o’clock in the afternoon at

the Summer Moon house in Corolla, N.C. The cer-
emony officiant was Rev. Danny Gilley of Bassett,
Va.

The wedding was held outside with the Atlantic
Ocean as the backdrop. During the ceremony, the
couple placed mementos of their journey in a memory
box to be opened on their 10th wedding anniver-
sary.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. Robert and Mrs.
Donna Cohen of Lake Luzerne, N.Y., formerly of
Centreville. She is the granddaughter of the late Dr.
Stanley Cohen and Mrs. Leanore Cohen of Bethesda,
Md. and the late Mr. James Childs and Mrs. Alice
Childs of Vienna, Va.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. Bobby and Mrs.
Amy Mangrum of Woolwine, Va. He is the grandson
of the late Mr. Bobby J. Mangrum and Mrs. Winifred
Mangrum of Stuart, Va., and Mr. Hubert Lyon and
Mrs. Evadell Lyon of Woolwine, Va.

Given in marriage by her parents, she was escorted
by her father. The bride wore a strapless gown of
satin and white Chantilly lace. The gown featured
hand-embroidered designs with pearls at the waist-
line and a scalloped semi-cathedral train. She car-
ried a bouquet of ivory calla lilies with blue thistle,
dusty miller and alstroemeria in a hand-wrapped
style.

Maid of Honor was Dr. Amanda Shea of Spreeufer,
Berlin. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Karlie Herbert of
Frederick, Md., Mrs. Tessa Ayala of Woodbridge, Va.,

sister of the bride, and Ms. Sarah Cohen of Fairfax,
Va., sister of the bride. The Maid of Honor and brides-
maids each wore full-length satin and chiffon gowns
in the lovely waterfall color and carried bouquets of
ivory calla lilies with blue thistle, dusty miller and
alstroemeria in a hand-wrapped style.

Flower girls were Miss Emma Kilby and Miss
Maddie Kilby, both of Kingsville, Md.D, nieces of the
bride, Miss Alyssa Jones of Roanoke, Va, niece of the
bridegroom, and Miss Faith Ayala of Woodbridge,
Va., niece of the bride. They each wore tea-length,
white chiffon dresses, accented with a waterfall col-
ored satin ribbon and carried pails of ivory rose pet-
als.

Cohen and Mangrum Wed
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By Bonnie Hobbs

T
ake some talented guitarists, add
other musicians and singers and
stir well, and the result is a
Centreville High tradition: The

school’s annual Gumbo Concert. And this
one is extra-special because it’s the 30th.

Under the guidance of guitar teacher and
Performing Arts Department Chair Bill
Burke — himself a noted guitarist and
Centreville’s director of guitar studies — the
show is set for Friday, Jan. 27, at 7 p.m., in
the school theater. Tickets are $5, students;
and $10, families, at the door.

“I’m really proud of the way the kids step
up to the plate for this show,” said Burke.
“Sometimes they come into an audition
pretty raw; but when they step onto the
stage and get that audience feedback they
rise to another level.”

He puts on two Gumbo shows a year —
one in winter and one in spring. “I wanted
to have a concert inclusive to everyone in
the school, even if they weren’t a guitar stu-
dent,” he said. “Students could come and
audition and play whatever instrument they
wanted. Or they could sing or even do com-
edy.”

And since gumbo is made with a mixture
of ingredients, that name also describes this
show that offers a variety of acts and types
of music. After coming up with the name,
said Burke, “I decided how cool it would be
to serve gumbo afterward to the perform-
ers and their families. So we do it in the
hallway backstage; my wife Naila makes it
and I’m her sous chef. Then we bring it to
school and heat it up in crock pots.”

This year’s Gumbo Concert features about
20 acts and will have both professional
sound and lighting. “So it’s like going to a
professional concert without leaving

Centreville,” said Burke. “It’s difficult to
produce because each act goes back to back,
with different sound requirements, and no
lulls in the show’s pace. So while one act is
performing on one side of the stage, another
one is setting up in the darkness on the
other side of the stage.”

Most involve some sort of guitar and pi-
ano performance, plus singing. And the
winter Gumbo generally showcases stu-
dents doing solos or entertaining in small
groups. And, said Burke, “The most grati-
fying part is that the audience is always very
attentive to the performers, who get good
feedback from the applause.”

Francis Swinson is emceeing, and those
taking the stage will include ESOL student
Ricardo Avalos. He’ll sing “Hasta mi Final”
(Until the Day) in Spanish, accompanied by
senior Olivia Yslas on guitar and junior
Daniel Levin on piano.

“Ricardo has only been in the country a

year, but he auditioned and has a beautiful
singing voice,” said Burke. “So I hooked him
up with Olivia and Daniel. They didn’t know
Ricardo beforehand, but volunteered to
learn his song and perform with him.”

Students Saptarshi Biswas and Iman
Sanie, a guitar/vocal duo, will make their
Gumbo debut. Sanie is in Burke’s guitar
class and will perform “Chains” by Nick
Jonas with Biswas. And Maddy Lee and
Sophie Lee, billing themselves the Little
Duo, will be performing Paramore’s tune,
“Let the Flames Begin.”

The Led Zeppelin song, “Dazed and Con-
fused,” will be done by power trio the
Geddysburg Address, featuring senior Noah
Dail (nicknamed Geddy). Dail, who recently
performed in Cuba with a community jazz
band, will also accompany Victoria Magory
on Elvis Presley’s “Can’t Help Falling in
Love.”

“Noah is a phenomenal guitarist/singer,”
said Burke. “And he’s been in my guitar pro-
gram all four years.”

Another special performer will be sopho-
more violinist Michelle Li, who recently won
the Music Teachers National Association
concerto competition for the Common-
wealth of Virginia. She’ll compete next for
the Southeastern Region of the U.S title.

The Multi-muses, comprised of Cindy
Tran, Kavya Iyappan and Sophie Lee, will
entertain the crowd with a mash-up of
Beyonce’s “Halo” and Passion Pit’s “Carried
Away.” And a new, heavy-metal drum/gui-
tar duo called Wings of the Fallen, featur-
ing Aidan Reeves and Nicolas Bettger, will
offer a song by Avenged Sevenfold.

In addition, Ian Kelly, Sarah Naimy, Olivia
Yslas, Maddy Lee, Denny Jeong and Tho-
mas Cummings have united to create a
group called “Whitney Houston, We Have
a Problem.” Together, they’ll sing “Golden
Days” by Houston.

“This group is an example of the spirit of
Gumbo,” said Burke. “Ian, Sarah and Olivia
are upper-level, guitar-program students,
Denny and Thomas are members of
Centreville’s band program, and Maddy is
a member of the choir program.”

An accomplished musician, Burke has
released four CDs; and on the most recent
two, “December Skies” and “Shelter No. 3,”
he plays all the instruments. His author
wife, who wrote a book, “Under the Mag-
nolia Tree,” is also an artist and created the
cover art for his CDs.

So besides the show’s student acts fea-
turing an array of musical styles and genres,
Burke will also perform an original song he
wrote, “You Are My Country,” accompanied
by percussionists Jose Oquendo and Ron
Goad, a former Centreville High English
teacher.

“And because it’s my 30th Gumbo Concert,
I’m also going to have some guest perform-
ers, Helton Pereria and Jacob Walker,” said
Burke. “They both went through my guitar
program, performed on the Gumbo stage
and graduated from Centreville in 2005.
Helton is now a firefighter in Northern Vir-

Centreville High guitarists, performers present 30th Gumbo Concert.

‘They Rise to Another Level’

Photos Courtesy of Bill Burke

From left: Maddy Lee, Francis Swinson and Sophie Lee will all partici-
pate in the upcoming Gumbo Concert.

From left: Noah Dail, Thomas Cummings and Lauren King entertain the
crowd at last winter’s Gumbo Concert.

Guitar students jamming at the end of last winter’s Gumbo. After the
coming concert, more than 600 acts and 2,200 students will have per-
formed in 30 shows.

See CVHS,  Page 5
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By Bonnie Hobbs

P
icture Goldilocks and Baby Bear
as a teenager and a preteen, re-
spectively, and imagine
Goldilocks being prosecuted for

breaking into the three bears’ house. That’s
the premise of Chantilly High’s upcoming
children’s show, “Goldilocks on Trial.”

It takes the stage Friday, Jan. 27, at 7
p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 28, at 2 and 7 p.m.;
and Sunday, Jan. 29, at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$5 at the door. Featuring a cast and crew of
more than 45, it was written by the school’s
former theater director, Ed Monk. And al-
though he retired last June, he’s returned
to direct this show.

“We held auditions in early November and
rehearsals began in December,” he said. “I
agreed to do this before an assistant direc-
tor was hired, and it’s a nice way for me to
transition into retirement.”

“The kids have been doing great, and they
really stepped up under unusual circum-
stances,” continued Monk. “We have a
strong cast; and, as always, we’re pleased
to have a really talented and nice bunch of
kids.”

Playing the title role is senior Megan
Dinneen. “In this show, Goldilocks is 15 or
16 and very cunning,” said Dinneen. “She
knows how to play ‘innocent’ to her advan-
tage so she can manipulate people. She’s
also loud and doesn’t really care a lot about
what happens to anyone else, as long as she
gets her way. She’ll ruin anyone else’s life,
as long as she doesn’t have to suffer, her-
self. So this is definitely a twist on her usual,
fairytale character.”

Dinneen loves her role because it’s so
high-energy and because her character is
“all over the place emotionally since she’s
desperate to convince everyone she’s inno-
cent. It’s fun to play an evil-like twist on
something we all read growing up. And
Goldilocks is so loud, out there and expres-
sive that I don’t need to hold back on any-
thing.”

And that’s why children’s shows are such

fun, said Dinneen. “All the characters are
larger-than-life and not normal,” she said.
“You can shout and use big motions and
gestures to make your point.”

She said both children and adults will like
the humor, and parents will “get to see their
kids enjoy the same characters they experi-
enced when they were young. And all the
characters are so over-the-top that kids of
all ages will like them.”

Sophomore Zoe Hutcheson plays Baby
Bear.

“She’s a sassy, grumpy preteen who wants
to do her own thing and wear her own style
of clothes,” said Hutcheson. “She’s also a
vegetarian, which most bears aren’t, so that
can cause problems, too. She just wants to
be herself and not have her parents tell her
what to do.”

Since this part is larger than her previous
roles and is so much fun to play, Hutcheson’s

having a good time portraying Baby Bear.
“As an exasperated, eye-rolling preteen,
she’s full of emotions and unintentional
jokes,” said Hutcheson. “And it’s fun to play
off Jared Belsky [Papa Bear] and Anna
Rhodes [Mama Bear] because their person-
alities are so opposite to Baby Bear’s.”

In a children’s show, she said, “You can
be exaggerated and take things to an ex-
treme. And you can be as ridiculous as you
want because kids love slapstick humor.”

Hutcheson said the show has the basic
elements of the classic story of “Goldilocks
and the Three Bears,” but with different
twists. “Some characters aren’t who you
expect them to be,” she said. “For example,
Baby Bear is a preteen and there are new,
fun characters not in the original story, such
as Merwin, the Big, Bad Wolf. There’s also
the third Little Piggie and a porridge ana-
lyst called Dr. Cantaloupe.”

Sophomore Jared Belsky said that, at
times, Papa Bear is the strict dad. “But it’s
funny when he’s yelling at his daughter and
she’s complaining and not taking him seri-
ously,” he said. “He pretends to be the head
of the house; but when his wife steps up,
he backs down. And each of the three bears
has a different view of what happened. He
thinks everything was fine in their house
before then, but it wasn’t.”

Belsky likes playing Papa Bear because
“he’s a fun character and I get to interact
with both Mama and Baby Bear. He’s big
and goofy — a combination of the jokes he
makes and his personality.” He also said
children’s shows are fun for the audience
because everyone onstage is having such a
good time.

“This is a funny show, and both children
and adults will find a lot to laugh at,” he
added. “And it’s really high-energy and
never skips a beat.”

Portraying a person named Wombat,
who’s Goldilocks’s defense attorney, is fresh-
man Alex Yee. “She’s accused of breaking
and entering into the bears’ house and eat-
ing some of their porridge, so she’s on trial,”
he said. “He’s loud and vocal and really
believes he can win every case he has, so
he’s pretty arrogant. He also likes to be nice
to his defense witnesses, but vicious to the
others.”

Enjoying his role, Yee said, “I have some
great lines I can do a lot with. Wombat be-
lieves he’s serious; but to the audience, he’s
funny.

He interacts with all the witnesses, but
differently with each one. He eventually
reaches his wit’s end, and almost every line
he says is overdramatic because he believes
this is the case of his life.”

Yee said children’s shows allow actors to
be over-the-top all the time. “You engage
the audience and make them laugh, and it’s
like you’re a child again,” he said.

“People will like how all the jokes come
one after the other, and the actors are great
at keeping the fun going all the way
through.”

Children’s Show with Attitude Chantilly High presents
“Goldilocks on Trial.”

From left: Papa Bear (Jared Belsky) and Baby Bear (Zoe Hutcheson)
point accusing fingers at Goldilocks (Megan Dinneen) while attorney
Wombat (Alex Yee) looks on.
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Free Carseat
Inspections

Certified technicians from the Sully Dis-
trict Police Station will perform free, child
safety carseat inspections Thursday, Jan.
19, from 5-8:30 p.m., at the station, 4900
Stonecroft Blvd. in Chantilly. No appoint-
ment is necessary. But residents should
install the child safety seats themselves
so technicians may properly inspect and
adjust them, as needed.

Because of time constraints, only the
first 35 vehicles arriving on each date will
be inspected. That way, inspectors may
have enough time to properly instruct the
caregiver on the correct use of the child
seat. Call 703-814-7000, ext. 5140, to

confirm dates and times.
In 2016, police inspected 418 carseats in

25 sessions at Sully District Police Station.

Dulles Suburban
Center Meetings

As the Dulles Suburban Center Study en-
ters into its second phase, the Advisory
Group has set its schedule for the next sev-
eral months. Residents are invited to attend
the meetings and hear what the group is
discussing regarding land use in the Dulles
Suburban Center. The upcoming meetings
will be held at 7 p.m. at the Sully District
Governmental Center, 4900 Stonecroft
Blvd., Chantilly, on Feb. 6, Feb. 21, March
6, and March 21.

Specific meeting topics will be posted on
the Dulles Suburban Study website http://
w w w. f a i r f a x c o u n t y. g o v / d p z /
dullessuburbancenter/meetings.htm closer
to the date of each meeting.

Apply for Civilian
Review Panel

Residents are invited to apply to serve on
the Civilian Review Panel. This panel was
established by the Board of Supervisors to
review complaints concerning alleged mis-
conduct by Fairfax County police officers.
The panel will have jurisdiction to review
complaints of abuse of authority and seri-
ous misconduct by a Fairfax County Police
officer.

The Board of Supervisors seeks to cre-
ate an independent and fair body for the
panel. The board will consider the fol-
lowing factors, among others it may
choose, in appointing members of the
panel: community and civic involvement;
diversity; law enforcement and/or crimi-
nal investigative experience; reputation
in the community; geographical repre-
sentation and other factors.

To apply to serve on the committee,
submit a resume and a 1-2 page cover
letter explaining how one fits the crite-
ria to clerktothebos@fairfaxcounty.gov.
Or mail the information to the Clerk to
the Board of Supervisor at ATTN:
Catherine Chianese, 12000 Government
Center Parkway, Suite 533, Vairfax, VA
22035.

Roundups
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Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements

10% Off Labor OR Maximum Credit of $400 • Free Estimates
Competitive Bidding and Pricing • Our Discount on Materials Passed 
to You When Available • No $$$ Down! • Serving All of Northern 

Virginia•Present this ad at time of estimate!

www.pphionline.com703-590-3187

Interior and exterior remodel, tile, carpentry, wood replacement/repair, drywall, fl ooring, decks, 
interior and exterior painting, and everything in between. Handyman services are available.

Virginia State Licensed 
Class A Contractor & Insured

Full Bath Remodel Package $6,875
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News

ginia and Jacob is the guitar director at Falls
Church High.”

Gumbo is also a real family affair. Since
there’s no Wildcat Guitar Booster organi-
zation, each act provides a parent to help
with the tickets, door, concessions, security,
stage set-up, break down and cleanup.

Burke started Centreville’s guitar program
in the 1999-2000 school year, working part
time and teaching 50 students. He became

full-time the next year and now teaches four
guitar classes to more than 100 students.

Pleased with the program’s growth, he
said his greatest satisfaction is “When I’ve
really taught a good lesson and the students
run with it. I give them the opportunity to
experiment creatively. And from time to
time, I’ve also tried to instill in them some
kind of civic responsibility. One year, we
donated our show profits for a guitar stu-
dent at another school who died, and we
did a Thanksgiving food drive for families

in need.”
After the earthquake in Nepal, the Gumbo

show profits were donated to help the vic-
tims. And at the next concert, a Nepalese
choir student gave Burke an award for do-
ing that. “Teachers give a lot and don’t of-
ten get positive feedback,” he said. “But
every so often, you get a shining moment
that validates what you do. And it’s a re-
minder that what you do can make a dif-
ference in people’s lives.”

Looking forward to the upcoming show,

Burke said, “Throughout my tenure at
Centreville, the administration has been
supportive of my guitar program and per-
forming arts, in general. A Gumbo icon is
even painted on a wall in the school. You
say, ‘Gumbo,’ and everyone here knows
what you’re talking about.”

Calling the event “an opportunity to hear
young, raw talent in a professional concert
atmosphere,” he said, “You come to the con-
cert, you’re going to hear some good music
that’ll surprise you.”

CVHS Guitarists, Performers Present Gumbo Concert
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Opinion

W
hile most voters in the United
States did not vote for Donald
Trump for president, it was all
the more so here in Northern

Virginia. Hillary Clinton won the popular vote
nationwide by 2.9 million votes.

In Virginia, Clinton won 49.75 percent to
44.43 percent over Trump; 1,981,473 votes for
Clinton to 1,769,443 votes for Trump.

In the City of Alexandria, Clinton
won 75.56 percent of the vote, with
17.54 percent voting for Trump; 57,242
to 13,285 votes.

In Arlington, Clinton won 75.83 percent of
the vote, with 16.64 percent voting for Trump;
92,016 to 20,186 votes.

In Fairfax County, Clinton won 64.43 per-
cent of the vote, with 28.61 percent voting for
Trump; 355,133 to 157,710 votes.

Most people in this area didn’t vote for the

kind of changes that might be coming with this
change of administration and party. They didn’t
vote to repeal the Affordable Care Act. They
didn’t vote to give massive tax breaks to the
nation’s wealthiest families, in many cases
millions of dollars per family. Certainly they
didn’t vote for broadside attacks on Medicare,
or to undo progress on climate change. This

list could go on for some time.
With all of this and much more un-

der consideration, we rely on our mem-
bers of Congress, including our two

U.S. senators, to fight, to stand up and resist
changes that are against the values and beliefs
of most Virginia voters, to sound the call to
action in every case it is needed.

U.S. Rep. Don Beyer says he will not attend
the inauguration.

U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly and U.S. Sen. Mark
Warner rallied with thousands in Alexandria

last weekend to oppose the repeal of
the Affordable Care Act.

Even the one Republican member
of Congress from the region, U.S. Rep.
Barbara Comstock (R-10), spoke out
against Trump during the election.

Comstock could play an important role stand-
ing up for the values of voters in her district,
and will play an important role in represent-
ing the interests of the region.

Call your representatives and tell them what
matters to you. Every Virginia resident is rep-
resented by Virginia’s two U.S. senators and
one member of Congress. Of course this per-
tains to those who supported Trump as well.

Beyer: 202-225-4376
Connolly: 202-225-1492
Comstock: 202-225-5136
Warner: 202-224-2023
U.S. Sen. Tim Kaine: 202-224-4024
We welcome your letters to the editor; sub-

mit at http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/
contact/letter/

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Counting on Our Reps in Congress
Sound the call to action; resist changes that are
against the values and beliefs of most Virginia voters.

Editorial

THROUGH JAN. 31
Fairfax County Civilian Review

Panel. Seeking applications from
members of the community for this
nine-person panel.To apply, submit a
resume and 1-2 page cover letter
explaining how  the nominee fits the
criteria set forth by the Board for the
Panel to Clerk to the Board of
Supervisors, Attn: Catherine
Chianese, 12000 Government Center
Parkway, Suite 533, Fairfax, VA
22035, or email
ClerktotheBOS@fairfaxcounty.gov.
The Board hopes to make selections
in February. 703-324-2321.

THROUGH FEB. 3
25th Annual Fairfax County

Volunteer Service Award
Nominations. Now open for the
2017 Fairfax County Volunteer
Service Awards. The awards
celebration on Friday, April 21 from

8-10 a.m. at the Waterford, 6715
Commerce St., Springfield.
www.volunteerfairfax.org/

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 22
Sully District Community Meeting.

7 p.m. at Sully Governmental Center,
4900 Stonecroft Blvd. Agenda
includes Transform I-66 —
developments inside and outside the
beltway. 703-814-7100

MONDAY/FEB 27
Free Financial Counseling Clinic. 6-

9 p.m. at Chantilly Computer Learning
Center Partnerships, 4101 Elmwood
St.Fairfax-based non-profit Britepaths
offers free sessions at various
locations in the Fairfax County area to
low- and middle-income adults who
reside throughout Northern Virginia.
The offerings are free and open to the
public, but reservations are required.
ldiaz@wfcmva.org or 703-988-9656
x108

MONDAY/MARCH 6
Emergency Response Team

Training. 7-11 p.m. at Fairfax
County Fire and Rescue Academy
4600 West Ox Road. For the
Community Emergency Response
Team to help families and neighbors
in the event of a disaster in their
community. Visit http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/fr/cert/ or
call 703-246-3926.

MONDAY/MARCH 8
Emergency Response Team

Training. 7-11 p.m. at Fairfax
County Fire and Rescue Academy
4600 West Ox Road. For the
Community Emergency Response
Team to help families and neighbors
in the event of a disaster in their
community. Visit http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/fr/cert/ or
call 703-246-3926.

MONDAY/MARCH 13
Emergency Response Team

Training. 7-11 p.m. at Fairfax
County Fire and Rescue Academy
4600 West Ox Road. For the

Bulletin Board

ROTARY CLUB
Chantilly/Centreville Rotary Club,

11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. every Tuesday
at Eggspectation Restaurant, 5009
Westone Plaza, Chantilly. Join the
men and women of the Rotary Club
for their weekly luncheon meeting
and meal. Rotary is a service club
actively involved in the community.
Email Charles@keenerinsurance.com
to join the group as their guest.

MONDAY/JAN. 23
Free Financial Counseling Clinic. 6-

9 p.m. at Chantilly Computer Learning
Center Partnerships, 4101 Elmwood
St.,Fairfax-based non-profit Britepaths
offers free sessions at various
locations in the Fairfax County area to
low- and middle-income adults who
reside throughout Northern Virginia.
The offerings are free and open to the
public, but reservations are required.
ldiaz@wfcmva.org or 703-988-9656
x108

Community Emergency Response
Team to help families and neighbors
in the event of a disaster in their
community. Visit http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/fr/cert/ or
call 703-246-3926.

THURSDAY/MARCH 16
Free Financial Counseling Clinic.

7-9 p.m. at Chantilly High School
4201 Stringfellow Road. Fairfax-based

non-profit Britepaths offers free
sessions at various locations in the
Fairfax County area to low- and
middle-income adults who reside
throughout Northern Virginia. The
offerings are free and open to the
public, but reservations are required.
ldiaz@wfcmva.org or 703-988-9656
x108

ELECTRONICS RECYCLING
Residents Can “E-cycle” at the I-66

transfer station. It is free but
residents may be asked to show proof
of residency. Personal waste only.
The I-66 station is located at 4618
West Ox Road, Fairfax and open from
8 a.m.-4 p.m. from Monday-Saturday
and from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. on Sundays.
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpwes/
recycling/electric-sunday.htm for
more.

DONATIONS
The Student Auto Sales Program

operating from Centreville High
School works in conjunction with the
CVHS automotive technology classes
to bring in donated automobiles,
boats and motorcycles for students to
work on. Some refurbished vehicles
are sold, with 75 percent of the
proceeds going back to the auto tech
program. The program is in need of
cars, trucks or motorcycles, which are
fully tax deductible, for student
training. Contact Lyman Rose at 703-
802-5588 or by e-mail
lyman.rose@fcps.edu for more.

Cell Phones for Soldiers is accepting
donations of old cellphones so that
troops can call home. Patrons may
drop off donations at 14215E
Centreville Square, Centreville.

Email announcements to centreview@connectionnewspapers.com. Include date, time, location, description and contact for
event: phone, email and/or website. Photos and artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at noon, at least two weeks before event.

In March, the Fairfax County Fire and Rescue Academy is
offering training for the county Community Emergency
Response Team, various days from 7-11 p.m. at Fairfax
County Fire and Rescue Academy 4600 West Ox Road. Visit
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/fr/cert/ or call 703-246-3926. See Bulletin,  Page 12
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Cohen, Mangrum Wed
Best Man was Mr. Kyle Cockram of Port-

land, Oregon. Groomsmen were Dr. Andrew
Herbert of Frederick, Md., Mr. Aaron Darby
of Daleville, Va., and Mr. Steven Ferguson
of Fincastle, Va. Ushers were Mr. James
Kilby of Kingsville, Md., brother of the bride,
and Mr. Anthony Jones of Roanoke, Va.,
brother-in-law of the bridegroom. Ring
bearer was Master Noah Jones of Roanoke,
Va, nephew of the groom.

Music was provided by and Graham
Outten with Acoustic Nights. Following the
ceremony, the bride’s parents hosted a
seated dinner and reception at Summer

Moon. On the eve prior to the wedding day,
the groom’s parents hosted a rehearsal din-
ner in Duck, N.C.

The bride earned undergraduate and
graduate degrees from Virginia Tech and is
a research scientist in viral immunology at
the U. S. Army Medical Research Institute
of Infectious Diseases in Frederick, Md.

The bridegroom earned his undergradu-
ate degree in civil engineering from Virginia
Tech. He is a civil engineer for McDonough,
Bolyard and Peck in Columbia, Md.

Following a honeymoon in Ireland, James
and Courtney took up residence in New
Market, Md.

Email announcements to
centreview@connectionnewspapers.com. Photos are
welcome.

Jessica Yorkdale, of Centreville, graduated
from Coastal Carolina University with a Bachelor
of Science in exercise and sport science.

Nicholas Sening, from Centreville, was
named to the dean’s list at Bucknell University
(Lewisburg, Pa.) for the fall 2016 semester.

Natalie McCarthy, of Centreville, has been
named to the dean’s list for the fall 2016 semester
at York College of Pennsylvania (York, Pa.).

Hany Wahba, of Centreville, was named to the
fall 2016 dean’s list at Bob Jones University

(Greenville S.C.).

The following Centreville students made the
president’s list for the fall 2016 semester at James
Madison University (Harrisonburg, Va): Caroline
Cook, Kerri Lawlor, Jennifer Preston, Bran-
don Wardinski, Sarah Farooqi, Nicholas
Benedetto, Victoria Karl, Irene Lee, Kaitlin
Manning, Allison Winkeler, Emily Spicer,
Davina Miaw, Sarah Schweit, Abby
Stephens, Medina Khatib and Sage Coury.

Alysha Youngberg of Centreville received a
doctor of chiropractic degree from Palmer College
of Chiropractic (Port Orange, Fla.) in December.

Riley Gustat, David Aiello and Stephen
Aiello of Centreville were named to Wheaton
College (Wheaton, Ill.) dean’s list for the fall 2016
semester.

School Notes
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News

By Tim Peterson

F
airfax County Public Schools

interim superintendent
Steve Lockard is asking for
$130.4 million more for the school

system’s FY2018 operating budget than the
previous year, a 4.9 percent increase, to a
total of $2.8 billion.

Lockard spoke at the school board’s regu-
lar business meeting, announcing the bud-
get, on Jan. 12.

“This really is a basic needs budget,”
Lockard said in an interview. He stressed
that two key priorities of the proposed bud-
get are employee compensation and class-
room resources.

“Our programs are what separate Fairfax
County from other school systems,” he said.
“We’re only as good as the people we have
leading them.”

Fairfax County Public Schools’ population
has eclipsed 188,000 students at around
200 schools and centers. The staff is nearly
28,000 employees, 90 percent based in the
schools.

In 2016, former superintendent Dr. Karen
Garza led a charge for increasing teacher
salaries, which she said have been lagging
behind the market average and are causing
Fairfax County to lose teachers to surround-
ing jurisdictions as well as fail to attract high
quality new instructors.

Last year’s approved budget managed a
step increase for employees and began a
four-year plan for bringing salaries to the
market average.

“We really started in earnest last year,”
Lockard said, “the biggest part of the bud-
get proposal continues that work.”

The FY2018 proposed budget includes
$44 million for an average step increase of
2.5 percent for all eligible employees, in-
cluding teachers and non-teachers. As part
of that multi-year market average-match-
ing plan, there’s also a $33.2 million invest-

ment for teacher pay.
Another $41.2 million covers “anticipated

increases in health insurance and contribu-
tions to the retirement systems,” according
to a release from FCPS.

Kimberly Adams is president of the Fairfax
County Council of PTAs. She’s also a librar-
ian at Mantua Elementary School.

“The most encouraging thing is the su-
perintendent kept class size and teacher
compensation at the forefront,” she said.

But getting a 5.7 percent raise over
FY2017 in the transfer from the Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors “is going to
be a struggle,” said Adams.

Lockard said the FCPS budget requires
72.2 percent of the total revenue from the
county.

“We’re so appreciative of our funding
partners at the Board of Supervisors for the
collaborative work last year,” he said. “We
wanted to advocate for the needs that we
have, but we need to be prepared should
the funding not occur. We recognize the
challenging fiscal times.”

Pre-empting the school board’s adoption
of this budget and an advertised transfer
from the supervisors, Lockard has already
reconvened a budget task force that spent
six months combing through the budget last
year looking for inefficiencies and oppor-

tunities to trim.
“The group will examine work from last

year, but also, any additional things we
haven’t considered,” Lockard said, adding
that the group is already at work.

One added stress contributing to what
Lockard anticipates will be a $90 million
shortfall is a change in the schedule for
paying into the Virginia Retirement System.
An earlier plan had the school system pay-
ing a $25 million obligation in FY2019,
however that has been pushed up to
FY2018. “We’ve been actively lobbying to
see if there’s any way that can get moved
back,” Lockard said.

FCPS had also hoped to benefit from a
meals tax that was on the ballot last No-
vember and could have contributed an es-
timated $70 million to the school system.
The measure was voted down, much to the
dismay of teachers like Precious Crabtree,
who teaches K-6 art at Deer Park Elemen-
tary School in Centreville.

“I was devastated as an employee,”
Crabtree said. And looking at the FY2018
budget, she acknowledged, “the reality is
we’re not going to get all of it.”

But Crabtree added that she and other
teachers are still hopeful, encouraged by the
ambitious proposal.

“If you don’t ask, say what you need, you

don’t get anything,” she said.
Lockard is continuing Garza’s work, she

said, though the school board hopes to have
a new superintendent in place by the end
of the current school year.

“We need someone who is strong,”
Crabtree said, “who isn’t going to back
down. It’s frustrating that every year is a
struggle, that you have to fight.”

Lockard said since 2008, FCPS has cut
half a billion dollars from the operating
budget, including 2,200 positions.

“We’re constantly peeling back the layers
of the onion to try to continue to become
as efficient as possible,” he said. “There
comes a point where you begin to impact
services you can provide.”

Part of the proposed budget includes pre-
liminary changes to the ERSC local retire-
ment fund. Though perhaps not as visceral
of a threat as cutting fourth grade strings,
Fairfax Education Association president
Kevin Hickerson said that potential change
stops short of providing more competitive
compensation overall.

“We cannot provide the level of educa-
tion our students deserve if we are short
staffed, stretched thin and losing employ-
ees to surrounding areas,” Hickerson said
in a statement.

Lockard emphasized that this proposed
budget is just the beginning of a long bud-
get process, and that the Commonwealth
of Virginia has yet to sign into law its bud-
get, which will have an impact on that FCPS
shortfall. “We remain hopeful and recognize
the challenge,” he said.

“We’re preparing ourselves to roll up our
sleeves, figure out how to best meet our
budgetary needs and continue to provide
excellent services students deserve and have
come to expect in FCPS.”

A public hearing on the proposed budget
is scheduled for Jan. 30. For more informa-
tion, visit www.fcps.edu/about-fcps/bud-
get/FY2018.

Lockard Channels Garza, Proposes $2.8 Billion Budget
FY2018 focuses on employee compensation and classroom resources.

Fairfax County Public Schools interim superintendent Steve Lockard
spoke at the FCPS school board regular business meeting, announcing
the budget, on Jan. 12.
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By Ken Moore

T
here is increasing interest in Fairfax
County in opening breweries for
craft beer that might also serve beer

and food.
For example, Scott Adams, of Maguire

Woods, has a client interested in potentially
expanding and operating a craft-brew pub
and tasting room out of former cell blocks
or buildings of the D.C. Department of Cor-
rections’ Lorton Prison.

The county is currently stirring the per-
fect mix for its new proposed zoning ordi-
nance amendment on craft beverage pro-
duction establishments; debating such is-
sues as whether 15,000 or 20,000 barrels
of beer can be brewed on site, or whether
on-site tasting rooms can be included to
production activities or whether “produc-
tion activities shall be the accessory to the
onsite tasting room.”

Because of increased interest from busi-
nesses seeking opportunities in Fairfax
County, the Board of Supervisors directed
planning staff to research and prepared the
zoning amendment that “adds food and
beverage manufacturing, production and
processing establishments” as a by right use
in industrial zoning districts.

The Planning Commission will hold a
decision-only hearing on the amendment on
Jan. 26.

“The amendment itself is rather easy,”
said At-large Planning Commissioner James
Hart. “The decisions on the options are
more difficult.”

The Board of Supervisors is currently
scheduled to hold a public hearing on Feb.
28 at 4 p.m.

“Despite the relatively low number of
existing breweries within the county, staff
has received inquiries from small-scale
breweries considering locations within the

county,” said Andrew Hashour of the De-
partment of Planning and Zoning, who pre-
pared the report for the commission’s pub-
lic hearing on Jan. 12.

“According to the ABC’s license database,
there are currently seven establishments
with active brewery licenses within the
county. Three of these are operating as eat-
ing establishments with accessory brewing.

“Of the four breweries that are not asso-
ciated with an eating establishment, one is
operating at the lowest level production li-
cense from the ABC (a maximum of 500
barrels annually) and three are operating
at the mid-level license (501-10,000 bar-
rels annually).”

Adams’ client believes it needs to oper-
ate at the highest producing license in the
long-run to be successful.

LORTON PRISON was rezoned so the re-
formatory portion (buildings, dormitories)

can be used for the development of 352-
364 dwelling units.

The former penitentiary portion, 15.99
acres, was rezoned to use up to 110,000
square feet for new and adaptive reuse de-
velopment, according to Planning Commis-
sion documents.

“The penitentiary portion includes 15
structures including cell blocks, towers and
a dining hall. Most of the structures are pro-
posed to remain on-site and to be adaptively
reused,” according to Planning Commission
documents.

“This is a public private partnership be-
tween Fairfax County and the applicant,”
said Adams, who requested a slight amend-
ment for minimum required yard setbacks
to the Final Development Plan for the 74.41-
acre Laurel HIll Adaptive Reuse Develop-
ment before the Planning Commission on
Wednesday, Jan. 11.

Planning drafts zoning amendment.Brewery Changes on Tap
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WEEKDAYS • SATURDAYS • EVENINGS 24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE
MET LIFE, DELTA, BCBS/CAREFIRST, & UNITED CONCORDIA PROVIDER

Turn your House
into a Home

How can you help?

www.foha.org

Adopt
one of our lovable

cats or dogs.

Volunteer
your time or

services.

Donate
money or
supplies
for the
Shelter.

NikitaNikita FannieFannie KaylaKayla

By Marilyn Campbell

Centre View

I
n an effort to confront religious intolerance, a
group of local middle school students will at-
tend a camp aimed at bringing together chil-
dren from different religions and giving them

the chance to come together, make new friendships,
visit houses of worship, learn about other traditions
and practice dialogue to confront Islamophobia and
Anti-Semitism.

“Campers will get experiences in synagogues,
mosques and churches,” said Shoshana Abrams of
Kids4Peace. “They’ll see how others pray, how they
celebrate and what they believe.
It’s helping to break down stereo-
types. A lot of interfaith action is
needed to combat Islamophobia
and bring together people of dif-
ferent faiths.”

Kids4Peace’s Interfaith Day
Camp is one of a diverse variety
of summer camps available to
local children. From performing
arts, wilderness adventures and
sports to language immersion,
standardized test prep and com-
munity service, the summer offerings in the Wash-
ington region are plentiful. Though warm weather
is months away, this is the time to start planning for
camp and finding the best fit, say child development
experts. “You want to include your child from the
beginning of the process,” said Carolyn Lorente, Ph.D
, professor of psychology at Northern Virginia Com-
munity College in Alexandria. “Explore options by
following their interests. I like to ask kids ‘What prob-
lem would you like to solve?’ For instance, would

they like to learn how to play basketball, how to make
a rocket, how to see other galaxies, how to paint
with acrylics, how to star in a play? These [ques-
tions] will point you in a direction that is good for
both you and your child.”

Local camps fairs such as the Northern Virginia
Camp & Summer Fun Expo, offer access to a variety
of both day and overnight options in one location.
“We want parents to know that there are many dif-
ferent options out there, and they’re going to find
out all the specifics about many camps,” said Jacky
Dooly, of Northern Virginia Camp & Summer Fun
Expo and Washington Parent in Bethesda, Maryland.
“There will be specific sports camps like swimming

and martial arts. Maybe child has
academic issues and they need to
get caught up. If so, there are
academic programs.”

Before attending a camp fair,
Dooly suggests that families pre-
pare themselves, and there are
questions that she recommends
parents ask prospective camp
officials. “Does the camp offer
early morning care as well as
later evening care?” she asks.
“Find out information about the

food that is offered at the camp. How much activity
will your child get during the day? If you’re inter-
ested in a particular camp, find out if it fits within
your budget.”

“I’d also want to know how they are going to keep
your child safe, how they encourage participation,
and the percentage of returning camp counselors and
campers,” added Lorente. “If you have a camp with
high return rates that indicates that it is a place where
people want to be.”

Mandarin immersion, public speaking and science
exploration are among the choices that will be avail-
able this summer at BASIS Independent Summer
McLean. Noting that this will be the camp’s inaugu-
ral summer, Asha Bruot, spokeswoman for McLean
BASIS, says that there will also be “a traditional day
camp for students in first through fifth [grades] with
thematically-linked activities, classroom projects, out-
door games, drama, music, and art.”

“Summer camp should be a place for your child to
explore, play [and] become,” said Lorente. “The
school year has become so structured. I would want
a camp that has embedded in it time for child-di-
rected exploration [and] free-time.”

Local camp fairs help families navigate
the maze of summer camp offerings.

Planning for Summer Camp

The Kids4Peace Interfaith Summer Camp is aimed at helping to break down religious
stereotypes.

For More Information
2017 CAMP & SUMMER FUN EXPOS
Sunday, Jan. 29: The Montgomery County Camp & Summer

Fun Expo/Hilton Hotel & Executive Meeting Center/
Rockville, Md.

Saturday & Sunday, Feb, 25-26: The Northern Virginia
Camp & Summer Fun Expo/Dulles Town Center Mall,
Dulles, VA.

www.washingtonparent.com/

Kids4Peace Camp: http://www.k4p.org/chapters/
washington-dc/

Tips on Trips and Camps: (Feb. 12, 1-3:30 p.m.(, Walt
Whitman High School(, 7100 Whittier Blvd. Bethesda, Md.,
301-881-0547 or http://tipsontripsandcamps.com/dc/
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“We want parents to
know that there are
many different camp
options out there.”

— Jacky Dooly,
Northern Virginia Camp &

Summer Fun Expo
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Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-778-9411

Zone 4:

• Centreville

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Recessed Lighting
Ceiling Fans
Phone/CATV
Computer Network Cabling
Service Upgrades
Hot Tubs, etc…

Office 703-335-0654
Mobile 703-499-0522

Licensed/Bonded/Insured

lektrkman28@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

DESIGN AND BUILD • COMPLETE HOME RENOVATION
• Kitchen, Bath, Basement Remodeling • Electricity, Plumbing • Doors, Windows, Crown
Molding, Hand Rails, Chair Rails, Interior, Exterior, Finish Carpentry • Interior, Exterior

Painting, Pressure Washing • Ceramic, Hardwood Flooring, Refinish Floors, Deck Reflooring
• Build Deck, Fence, Patios, Retaining Walls • Concrete Driveway, Brick or Stone Sidewalk

• Building Maintenance • Residential, Commercial • Foreclosures, Realtors Welcome
Serving Northern Virginia, D.C., Maryland • Licensed and Insured

HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial
HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling • Residential & Commercial

703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409703-296-6409 Hnhhandyman.com

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,

Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

RN. CONTRACTORS, INC.

Phone: 703-887-3827
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

J.E.S. Services
Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-912-6886

Landscaping & Construction

All work Guaranteed

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Partial or Full. Kit. Floors, Backsplashes.
Specializing in Ceramic, Porcelain, Glass Tiles

and Natural Stones. Also repair work. 35 yrs exp.

BATHROOM REMODELING

703-250-2872
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

www.brennan-tile.com

by Brennan Bath and Tile

TILE/MARBLE TILE/MARBLE

Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Summer Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,

drainage problems, etc.

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

SOD, Mulch, Clean-Up
Leaf Removal

Hauling.
703-863-7465

A&S CONSTRUCTION

Do what you can, with what you
have, where you are.

-Theodore Roosevelt

If tomorrow 
were never to
come, it would
not be worth
living today.

-Dagobert Runes
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ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

We pay top $ for STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, COSTUME JEWELRY, 
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.

Schefer Antiques
703-241-0790

theschefers@cox.net

26 Antiques 26 Antiques

202 Domestic Auto

1999 Chevrolet Silverado in 
exc. condition, 158,000 miles, 
8 Cylinders, Automatic trans-
mission $ 2100. 804-214-6490

Find us on Facebook
and become a fan!

www.Facebook.com/
connectionnewspapers

www.connectionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6.....Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4.....Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6.....Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4.....Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/

Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria

Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online
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News

By Michael Lee Pope

T
he Wild West of online lending
might be about to become a little
tamer. That’s because a state Sen-

ate panel narrowly approved a bill that
would subject internet loans to the same
restrictions that currently exist for consumer
finance loans, a move that would cramp the
anything-goes culture of online loans in Vir-
ginia.

“These international companies and In-
dian tribes shouldn’t be able to run around
and do things that companies here in Vir-
ginia are not allowed to do,” said state Sen.
Scott Surovell (D-36), who introduced Sen-
ate Bill 1126. “This bill would basically
make it clear that Virginia’s Consumer Fi-
nance Act does apply to companies who
make loans over the internet, and it would
make it clear that State Corporation Com-
mission has the authority to license them.”

The shadowy world of internet lending
allows companies from all over the world
to offer loans at interest rates from 600
percent to 5,000 percent. Recent years have
seen a proliferation of Indian tribes also
getting into the act, taking advantage of the
uncertainty of a law that crafted regulations
in 1918. Surovell’s bill would make the com-
panies apply for the same kind of license
that other consumer-finance companies.

“This will provide for a level playing
field,” said Dave Irvin, manager of the
Predatory Lending Unit at the Office of At-
torney General. “They will be subject to the
same limits on their rates under existing
law.”

Consumer-finance loans are currently
subject to an annual limit on the amount of
interest that can be charged, 36 percent for
loans that are worth less than $2,500. A
separate bill introduced by Senate Demo-

cratic Leader Dick Saslaw increases that
threshold to $4,000, although that has not
yet been considered in committee. If suc-
cessful, that bill would mean all consumer-
finance loans offered over the internet
would be subject to a 36 percent limit on
the annual interest rate if the loan was for
less than $4,000.

“In the absence of action, the internet
becomes a lawless place that plays by dif-
ferent rules than traditional commerce,”
said Kevin Mauer, associate director of the
Virginia Catholic Conference. “Without pro-
tective regulation, the commonwealth’s
vulnerable consumers may fall prey to more
and more opportunistic lenders.”

Nobody spoke in opposition to Surovell’s
bill, which passed the Senate Commerce
and Labor Committee with an eight-to-five
vote. “I just think it’s helpful to make sure
we regulate the internet like we do Virginia
companies,” said state Sen. Steve Newman
(R-23), who made the motion to report the
bill out of the committee to the Senate floor.

LAST YEAR, lawmakers considered and
ultimately rejected a bill that would have
legalized online lending in Virginia. It was
an effort pushed by an Indiana-based com-
pany known as OneMain Financial. Com-
pany officials approached Del. Terry Kilgore
(R-1) about legalizing internet lending in
Virginia, and Kilgore agreed and introduced
legislation to do just that.

“I don’t want to get between somebody
and their money and somebody and what

they want to do,” said Kilgore at the time.
“That’s something that, as far as payday or
title loans, I’ve not done that. If you want
to borrow the money and that’s the last
person you can borrow it from then, you
know, you may be in a position where you
can borrow the money.”

When Kilgore’s bill was considered in
House committee, Ken Kinion of OneMain
disagreed with the idea that his company
should have a physical location in Virginia.

“When you’re making loans over the
internet for synergy purposes, it’s better to
be done at a central location because it just
comes through a wire in your home,” said
Kinion. “So it would be prohibitively expen-
sive for us to set up an internet location in
each state.”

Del. Greg Habeeb (R-8) took issue with
that.

“I find it frankly a little bit suspicious that
somebody says well we don’t want to set
up an office in Virginia because man that’s
cheap to do,” said Habeeb.

In the end, the committee killed the bill.
Democratic Del. Mark Keam was happy the
bill died but displeased at what the episode
represented.“This is a classic example of
how in Virginia at the state General Assem-
bly unfortunately lobbyists and special in-
terests come up with a business plan for
themselves. They come to the government
to get the government to endorse and ap-
prove their business plan and then they go
out and do what they want to do.”

Senate Panel Cracks Down on Internet Lending
Bill would subject
unregulated loans
to rules that apply to
consumer-finance
loans.

State Sen. Scott Surovell (D-36) presents his bill regulating internet
lending to the Senate Commerce and Labor Committee.
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Gun Battle
The celebration of Martin Luther King

Day in Richmond is known as “Lobby Day,”
a time when people use their day off to
travel to the Capitol and lobby about ev-
erything from education funding to disabil-
ity awareness. One particular issue always
steals the spotlight: guns. Every year, MLK
Day provides a backdrop for a pro-gun rally
and and anti-gun rally.

This year is an election year, though,
which means the pro-gun rally included
some not-so-subtle politics. Most Republi-
can candidates for statewide office spoke
at the pro-gun rally, although there was one
conspicuous absence: former Republican
National Committee Chairman Ed
Gillespie. Prince William County Board of

Supervisors Chairman Corey Stewart
took the opportunity to go on the offensive.

“You know he’s here today. I just saw him
up there in the General Assembly Building,”
Stewart told the crowd. “But did he even
bother to show up and address you? He
didn’t. He sent somebody else, another poli-
tician to come and talk to you. The guy’s
afraid of his own shadow. He doesn’t do
anything unless his consultants approve of
it. Everything is poll driven. Folks, that’s not
leadership. It’s cowardice.”

A spokesman for Gillespie says he sent
Del. Scott Lingamfelter (R-31) to speak on
his behalf because he had a scheduling con-
flict, a Martin Luther King Memorial Day
event at Mount Vernon Baptist Church in
Richmond.

Heart Stopping
Moment

Longtime Dominion lobbyist Bill Tho-
mas was testifying against a bill introduced
by state Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34) about
carbon emissions when a sudden beeping
sound flooded the committee room. Tho-
mas stopped speaking and started fiddling
with a machine at his side.

“I’m wearing a heart monitor, and it seems
to want to tell me that my heart is beating
a little rapidly,” said Thomas, prompting
nervous laughter from the other lobbyists
in the room. “Some would say they weren’t
sure that I had a heart, but we’ll blame that
on Senator Petersen.”

— Michael Lee Pope

In Session

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

I Think
Therefore
I’m Not

As much as I write a good game, and talk a
good game, I don’t think as good a game as I
write and talk. As I sit and write this column,
on Saturday, January 14, I am four days away
from my regular, recurring, quarterly CT Scan,
scheduled for Wednesday, January 18, fol-
lowed up almost immediately by my normal
post-scan, face-to-face appointment (I have
had telephone appointments) with my oncolo-
gist two days later on Friday, January 20. As
you all are reading this column, it’s almost like
real time, except you only know my feelings
and some dates, but not the results/facts.

Nor do I, of course, as of this column’s
publication and of your reading it, and therein
lies the reason for this column. Waiting, won-
dering, worrying and hoping is what I/Team
Lourie will be doing for the next six days. And
though we’ve all been through it before
(nearly eight years of ‘it’), enduring ‘it’ never
gets any easier. In fact, it gets more difficult in
a way. Partially because, given my original “13
month to two-year prognosis, this waiting for
scan results shouldn’t be happening. I can’t
help thinking that I’m borrowing time. I wasn’t
diagnosed as “terminal” for nothing. I was/am
a stage IV, non-small cell lung cancer, meaning
the cancer had (1) metastasized (spread)
which is never good and (2) was inoperable,
which is self-explanatory. Both of which deter-
mine a stage IV diagnosis thereby minimizing
one’s options. Ergo, my prognosis. Yet here I
am, nearly eight years later, anticipating the
results of my next CT Scan to learn whether
I’ve been given another reprieve or another
reminder of why I was diagnosed stage IV in
the first place: tumor growth and/or
movement.

Somehow, I must ignore the facts and the
statistics, ignore the reality; and as Andy
Dufresne said to “Red” in “The Shawshank
Redemption:” Get busy living or get busy
dying.” Which as you regular readers know is
what I try to do, or at least write like I try to
do. And to friends and family, it appears to be
what I’m doing. However, in my head, six
days away from learning my fate (at least for
the next three months until my next CT
Scan/brain MRI), I am not exactly ‘living’ it.
I’m stuck, more or less, between “why worry”
and “what if?” As a consequence, I can’t get
out of my own way, sort of; heck, I can barely
get out of other people’s way.

Don’t get me wrong. I’m not moping
around “woeing-is-me;” that’s not my nature.
But I am having some difficulty deluding
myself into thinking (living) that the next few
days are somehow a random-type meaning-
less occurrence that will have no bearing on
my life. Quite the contrary, it’s everything.
There’s no more important time in my life
than waiting for the results of the varying diag-
nostic tests that I have. And though I remain
mostly asymptomatic now, (last week’s col-
umn: “Slippery Hope” notwithstanding), I was
also asymptomatic (generally speaking) when I
was first diagnosed in February 2009.
Consequently, feeling nothing does not pro-
vide the same comfort and joy as you might
think. Granted, feeling symptoms would be
worse. But considering that over the years
feeling/not feeling symptoms have both lead
to encouraging and discouraging results, I’m
not comforted by anything until after my
oncologist tells me if my warranty has been
extended.

Feeling something, feeling nothing; I never
know what to feel except fear — of the
unknown, and for the next few days, my
future is what’s unknown. Living through that
is always a challenge. If I’ve convinced readers
and friends and family otherwise, all the bet-
ter. Personally speaking, it’s only easy writing
and talking about it. Living it is another story
entirely.
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C E N T R E V I L L E
COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

To highlight
your faith

community,
call

Karen
at

703-778-9422

b
The Church of the Ascension

Traditional Anglican Catholic Services
1928 Book of Common Prayer, 1940 Hymnal,

and the King James Bible with Apocrypha

www.ascension-acc.org (703) 830-3176

Holy Communion 10 a.m. Sundays
 (with Church School and Nursery)

13941 Braddock Road
Centreville VA 20120

in the “Old Stone Church”
of Historic Centreville

The Church of the Ascension
(703) 830-3176  www.ascension-acc.org

Centreville Baptist Church
(703) 830-3333  www.cbcva.org

Centreville United
Methodist Church

(703) 830-2684  www.Centreville-UMC.org

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Include date,
time, location, description and contact for
event: phone, email and/or website. Pho-
tos and artwork welcome. Deadline is
Thursday at noon, at least two weeks be-
fore event.

ONGOING
Art Guild of Clifton Exhibit. 10

a.m.-8 p.m. at Clifton Wine Shop,
7145 Main St., Clifton. Includes oil
paintings of European settings;
doors, windows, and flower shops.
Free. Call 703-409-0919 for more.

Carolina Shag Dance. Wednesdays,
6:30-10 p.m. at Arlington/Fairfax
Elks Lodge, 8421 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax. Free lessons at 7:30 p.m.; no
partners needed; dinner menu at
6:45 p.m. Tickets are $8. Visit
www.nvshag.org for more.

Open Rehearsal. Wednesdays, 7:30
p.m. at Lord of Life church, 13421
Twin Lakes Drive, Centreville. The
Fairfax Jubil-Aires barbershop chorus
invites men of all ages who enjoy
singing. Free. Visit
www.fairfaxjubilairs.org for more.

Toddlin’ Twos. Tuesdays, 10:30 and
11:30 a.m. at the Chantilly Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Early
literacy storytime with songs and
activities included. Age 2 with
caregiver, free. Call 703-502-3883 to
reserve a spot.

Storytime for Three to Fives.
Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m. at the Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Stories and activities for children age
3-5 with caregiver. Free. Call 703-
502-3883 to reserve a spot.

English Conversation Group.
Thursdays, 7 p.m. at the Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Practice English with a group of

students and adults. Free. Call 703-
502-3883 to reserve a space.

English Conversation Group.
Selected Saturdays, 3 p.m. at the
Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Practice English
with a group of students and adults.
Free. Call 703-830-2223 for a list of
dates.

English Conversation Group.
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. at the Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Practice English with a group of
students and adults. Free. Call 703-
502-3883 to reserve a space.

Plant Clinic. Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. at
the Chantilly Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. A neighborhood
plant clinic with horticultural tips,
information, techniques, and advice.
Free. Call 703-502-3883 to reserve a
space.

ESL Book Club. Mondays, 7 p.m. at
the Centreville Regional Library,
14200 St. Germain Drive. Meet and
discuss a book chosen by group. Free.
Call 703-830-2223 with questions
and to reserve a spot.

ESL Book Club. Every other Saturday,
11 a.m. at the Chantilly Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Adults learning
English are welcome to meet and
discuss a book chosen by the group.
To find out book title, call 703-502-
3883.

Lego Block Party. Every other
Tuesday, 3 p.m. at the Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Legos will be provided for an
afternoon of building. Grades 3-6.
Free. Call 703-502-3883 to reserve a
spot.

Duplo Storytime. Every other
Wednesday, 10:30 and 11:30 a.m. at
the Chantilly Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Develop and
reinforce early literacy skills for
reading success. Ages 1-3 with adult.

Free. Call 703-502-3883 to reserve a
spot.

Live After Five. Fridays at 5:30 p.m.
at The Winery at Bull Run, 15950 Lee
Highway. Every Friday night a band
plays on the patio of the winery. Free
to attend. Visit
www.wineryatbullrun.com for a full
schedule.

Singing. 7:30 p.m. at Lord of Life
Lutheran Church, 13421 Twin Lakes
Drive, Clifton. The Fairfax Jubil-Aires
rehearse every Wednesday which
includes training by an award-
winning director. Visit
www.fairfaxjubilaires.org for more.

Legos Kids Club. Every other
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. at the
Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Thousands of
Legos for children to play with. Ages
6-12. Free. Call 703-830-2223 to
reserve a space.

Starlight Storytime. Every other
Wednesday, 7 p.m. at the Centreville
Regional Library, 14200 St. Germain
Drive. Stories under the stars for ages
4-8. Wear pajamas and bring stuffed
friends. Free. Call 703-830-2223 to
reserve a space.

PET ADOPTIONS
Adopt a Cat or Dog. Fridays, 6:30-

8:30 p.m. at PetSmart, 12971 Fair
Lakes Center, Fairfax. Visit
www.lostdogrescue.org for more.

Adopt a Dog. Saturdays, 12-3 p.m. at
Petco, 13053 Lee Jackson Highway.
Visit hart90.org for more.

Adopt a Dog. Sundays, 1-4 p.m. at
Petco, 13053 Lee Jackson Memorial
Hwy. Adopt a puppy or dog.Visit
aforeverhome.org for more.

Adopt a Dog. Saturdays, 1-4 p.m. at
PetSmart, 12971 Fair Lakes Center,
Fairfax. Adopt a puppy or dog. Visit
www.lostdogrescue.org for more.

SATURDAY/JAN. 21
Let Them Eat Cake at a Birthday

Party at Sully Historic Site. 11
a.m.-3 p.m. at Sully Historic Site,
3650 Historic Sully Way. Richard
Bland Lee represented Northern
Virginia in the first congress of the
United States, and Sully was his
country home. Learn about Lee’s
political career and how he
demonstrated his concern for the
future of the nation. $7 for adults,
$6 for students and $5 for seniors
and children, weather dependent.
Call 703-437-1794 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
sully-historic-site/ for more.

FRIDAY/JAN. 27
Hot Dogs Over the Campfire.

5:30-7 p.m. at Ellanor C. Lawrence
Park, 5040 Walney Road, Chantilly.
Enjoy a wagon ride through the
Rocky Run stream valley and a hot
dog dinner cooked over the
campfire. Learn who Ellanor C.
Lawrence was and hear about the
area’s local history. Hot dogs, buns,
condiments and s’mores for dessert
are provided, bring drinks and
sides. $10 per person, and children
must be accompanied by an adult
registered for the program. Meet at
Cabell’s Mill. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
eclawrence for more.

SATURDAY/JAN. 28
Preschool Open House. 10 a.m.-

noon at The Learning Experience of
Chantilly / South Riding, 4150
Pleasant Valley Road. The Learning
Experience in Chantilly, winner of
National “Center of Excellence”

Distinction award, is hosting an open
house. Call 703-378-7391 or email
chantilly@TLEchildcare.com for
more.

SUNDAY/JAN. 29
DanceFest 2017. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. at

Ernst Cultural Center, Northern
Virginia Community College, 8333
Little River Turnpike. Master classes,
performances, wellness seminars
presented by Virginia Dance
Coalition. Registration is $110-$155,
observation packages available. Call
703-409-7988 or visit
www.VirginiaDanceCoalition.org for
more.

SUNDAY/FEB. 5
Historic Valentine’s Day Gifts. 1-4

p.m. at Fairfax Station Railroad
Museum, 11200 Fairfax Station
Road. Make your own Valentine’s
Day gift with special railroad and
historic themes at the Valentine’s Day
event. Museum members and
children 4 and under, free; 5-15, $2;
16 and older, $4. Call 703-425-9225
or visit www.fairfax-station.org for
more.

Entertainment
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SUPPORT GROUP
Support Groups. Jubilee Christian

Center of Fairfax is having its “Living
Free” support groups for the spring
on Wednesdays, 7:15 p.m. The
support groups are free, and will
cover “Stepping into Freedom,”
“Concerned Persons Group” (for
family and friends of addicts), “The
Image of God in You,” and “Handling
Loss and Grief.” There are also
support groups on Sundays, 10:10
a.m. 4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax.
For information or to register, call
703-383-1170, email
livingfree@jccag.org or see
www.jccag.org.

Telephone Support Group for
Family Caregivers of Older
Adults. 7 p.m. every second Tuesday
of the month. This telephone support
group is designed to help caregivers
of older adults share experiences,
gain support and get important
information without having to travel.
These are one-hour free sessions.
Find out more and register at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/
olderadultservices/ and click on
Caregiver Telephone Support Group.

Fair Oaks Parkinson’s Support
Group for people living with
Parkinson’s disease, caregivers and
family, meets on the fourth Saturday
monthly, 10 a.m.-noon at Sunrise at
Fair Oaks, 3750 Joseph Siewick
Drive, Fairfax. Call 703-378-7221 or
visit www.fairoaksparkinsons.com for
more.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers Needed as Bird

Counters. Volunteers are needed in
the field and as feeder watchers. The
count circle includes Manassas
National Battlefield, Bull Run
Regional Park, undeveloped areas
south of Dulles Airport, and many
other locations. 703-438-6008
info@audubonva.org

Respite Care volunteers give family
caregivers of a frail older adult a
break so they can go shopping,
attend a doctor’s appointment or just
have coffee with a friend. Volunteers
visit and oversee the safety of the
older adult for a few hours each
month. Support and training are
provided. Contact Kristin Martin at
703-324-7577, TTY 711, or
Kristin.Martin@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Bulletin Board


